IUP REPORTER
Developmental Studies Moves to
College of Education
The department will continue to provide its full range of
courses, programs, and services.
These include courses in college
developmental math and reading, critical reading and thinking, introduction to higher education, learning strategies, and
career exploration; academic
support programs through the
Learning Enhancement Center,
including tutoring, Supplemental
Instruction, and workshops; the
First-Year Experience program
for new students that combines
freshman success courses, developmental advising, and academic support; CUSP, the early
entrance first-year experience
that includes Introduction to
Higher Education and related
workshops; linked course
arrangements in which contentarea courses are linked with
applied and critical reading,
applied learning strategies, or
with Supplemental Instruction;

Art’s Nestor Receives
Fulbright

the grant-funded Act 101 program; the Benjamin Wiley
Partnership Program; and the
Paraprofessional Peer-Educator
Program.
“The Developmental Studies
Department will be better positioned to work closely with
academic departments to meet
the needs of specific majors and
to better prepare students in
critical skill areas within the
Academic Division,” said Mary
Ann Rafoth, interim dean of
the College of Education and
Educational Technology.“We are
interested in expanding our use
of Supplemental Instruction in
courses that are particularly
challenging and linking courses
with developmental coursework
and Supplemental Instruction.
Developmental Studies faculty
members may also be able to
teach some graduate courses
and to develop graduate programs in the future.” 

Art professor James Nestor
has been honored for his work
with selection as a Fulbright
Senior Specialist.
Nestor’s award is the fiftyseventh Fulbright Award won
by an IUP faculty member since
1959, the most of any of the
Pennsylvania State System
universities.

help give it structure and ensure
that it is unique and reflects
their needs, and is not just a
copy of an American curriculum,” he said.
“The world is changing very
fast, and some aspects of education have endured for centuries,”
he continued.“In a lot of cases
these things should, but in some

KEITH BOYER

Beginning next month, the
Developmental Studies
Department and the Learning
Enchancement Center, currently
situated within the Student
Affairs Division, will report to
the College of Education and
Educational Technology.
“As a subdiscipline of higher
education, developmental education departments are traditionally housed in the education college. Since it involves a teaching
department and academic support service, the integration of
Developmental Studies into the
College of Education and
Educational Technology is a natural transition and will facilitate
the coordination of the department’s courses and programs
with other departments in
Academic Affairs,” said Carmy
Carranza, the chair of
Developmental Studies and
director of the Learning
Enhancement Center.
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Nestor, right, in the studio

As a recipient of a Fulbright
Senior Specialist award, Nestor
will spend three weeks in Nicaragua in January, 2007, and during
the spring, working with professors from the Nicaraguan School
of Fine Arts to help develop a
contemporary curriculum.
Only 400 faculty and professionals within the United States
are selected. The senior specialist
program was created in 2000 as a
complement to the traditional
Fulbright Scholar Program,
which has sent more than
285,000 individuals around the
world to teach, study, and conduct research.
Nestor noted the importance
of maintaining a sense of cultural sensitivity when working on
this project.
“The Nicaraguan faculty are
a very capable group of people,
and my role is not to design the
curriculum completely, but to

Thanks to an agreement
between the NCAA and
College Television Sports
Network, fans from across
the nation are tuning into
NCAA Division II athletic
contests, including the
recent IUP-Slippery Rock
game. Despite IUP’s loss,
fans filled the stands and
withstood the frosty temperatures.
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National Television Debut

cases the only reason they are
still taught is because the curriculum hasn’t been reevaluated.”
Nestor recently authored an
article for Sculpture magazine
about restructuring international
curriculum as the foundation of
this project. The article garnered
a large amount of responses,
including some from the
Nicaraguan faculty.
In addition to lecturing and
exhibiting across the United
States, Nestor has also served as
an international visiting professor at universities in China,
Croatia, Poland, and Slovenia. He
has served as a visiting artist in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, China,
Croatia, England, Italy, Poland,
Slovakia, and Slovenia. 
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Faculty and Staff Stars

Costa Rican Honors, Sneewitchen, and World Affairs
Counseling
Lorraine Guth and Robert
Witchel published “Relationships, Sexuality, Gender Identity,
Gender Roles, and Self-Concept
of Individuals Who Have
Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia:
A Qualitative Investigation” in
the Journal of Gay and Lesbian
Psychotherapy.
The IUP Department of
Counseling houses the first
Digital Counselor Training
Facility (DCTF) in the country
that utilizes Landro technology.
Guth and Claire Dandeneau

presented “Enhanced Discrimination Model Supervision Using
the Landro Play Analyzer” at
the North Atlantic Regional
Association for Counselor
Education and Supervision
conference, and they presented
“The Supervision Experience of
Your Dreams: Using Innovative
Landro Technology” at the
Southern Association for
Counselor Education and
Supervision conference.
At the annual Pennsylvania
Counseling Association, Nadene
L’Amoreaux, with graduate

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Strategic Plan To Provide Direction
by Cheryl Samuels, Provost, and Barbara Moore, Director of Institutional Research, Planning, and Assessment

What should we emphasize,
on what should we focus, and
where do we as a university
wish to be in the next five
years? We all know we need a
plan of action.
While it might be an
ambitious goal, the university
is on track and making great
progress toward developing
IUP’s 2007-2012 strategic
plan by next May. We owe
much of that progress to all
those who have diligently
attended meetings and participated in roundtable discussions. It is obvious that
members of our university
community care deeply for
the institution and that many
people wish to have their

ideas counted. So far, the
cooperation and participation
have been wonderful.
To date, we have draft
mission, vision, and core values statements that have been
reviewed by the Strategic
Planning Committee and the
University Planning Council,
and plans are underway to
review them with each of the
divisional teams as well as
the Council of Chairs for
additional feedback. We will
then consolidate the feedback
and provide the second draft
of the mission, vision, and
core values.
As we finalize the statements, we also are working
to finalize plans to engage
the consulting firm Tripp

Umbach, which will facilitate
focus groups and assist us
in focusing on the strategic
goals, action steps, and outcomes as well as organizing
the draft document.
We invite the entire
university community to
track the progress of the
planning process by visiting
www.iup.edu/strategicplan.
You’ll find there drafts, final
documents, resources that we
are using to create the plan,
a timeline, committee memberships, meeting minutes,
and more. In return, we hope
that you will keep the feedback and opinion flowing
back to us. Your insight is
important. 

assistants Jennifer Alker and
Sherry Shields, presented
“Remediation Plans: Why and
How?” John McCarthy, with
student Christine Sherman
and Edward Downes of Boston
University, presented “Adolescent
Depression: Hearing from Those
Who Have Been There.”

French and German
Heide Witthöft presented
“The Curse of Beauty: Female
Rivalry in the Brothers Grimm’s
1857 Version of ‘Sneewittchen’
(Snow White)” at the Pacific
Ancient and Modern Language
Association.
Geoscience
Steve Hovan coauthored
“Broad Region of No Sediment
in the Southwest Pacific Basin,”
published in Geology. He also
received a three-year research
grant from the National Science
Foundation to study “The Role
and Response of the Tropical
Pacific in the Plio-Pleistocene
Climate Trends and Obliquity
Cycles.”
Marketing
Charlene Bebko, Rajendar
Garg, and Lisa Sciulli published
“Consumers’ Level of Expectation for Services and the Role of
Implicit Service Promises” in
Service Marketing Quarterly.
Mathematics
Francisco Alarcón presented the workshop “Arithmetic of
the Maya Culture” as part of the
Pennsylvania Council of Teachers
of Mathematics annual meeting.
Music
A sabbatical project by Jack
Stamp, Symphony No. 1—In
Memoriam David Diamond, was

In Transition
New to the university:
Jeffrey Wacker, ArtsPath assistant director, Fine Arts Public Events Department, October 30
Ruth Shamberger, substitute university registered nurse, Pechan Health Center, November 15
Mary Frances Smith, substitute university registered nurse, Pechan Health Center, November 17
Patrick Renwick, police officer, Punxsutawney Regional Campus, November 24
Karen McGuire, clerk typist, Center for Student Life, November 28
Angela Malek, administrative assistant, John P. Murtha Institute for Homeland Security, December 11
Moved to new positions:
Susan Frycklund, from the Bursar’s Office to assistant registrar for student records, Registrar’s Office,
November 6
Jessica Halchak, from the Academy of Culinary Arts Admissions Office to study abroad advisor in the Office
of International Affairs, November 13
Jill Eckenrode, from the Marketing Department in the Eberly College of Business and Information
Technology to clerk typist in the Office of Housing and Residence Life, November 27
George Douglas, Jr., to plumber foreman in the Facilities Management/Plumbing Shop, December 4
Diane Traves, from Development Office to administrative assistant in the Institutional Research, Planning,
and Assessment Office, December 11
Retired or submitted notice of retirement:
Victor Drescher, Spanish and Classical Languages, January 5
Susan Heidenthal, Center for Counseling and Psychological Services, January 19 

premiered by the Illinois State
University Wind Symphony. The
symphony was commissioned by
a consortium of universities.

Political Science
“Energy Security: Persian
Gulf Producers’ Perspective” by
Gawdat Bahgat will appear in
the Fletcher Forum of World
Affairs, and his article “2006 War
in Lebanon: Missile Proliferation
in the Middle East” will appear
in the Journal of Social, Political,
and Economic Studies.
Professional Studies
in Education
Beatrice Fennimore
presented at the National
Association of Early Childhood
Teacher Educators and at the
National Association for the
Education of Young Children in
Atlanta. At NAEYC, Fennimore
spoke on “I’m So Glad I’m
Fighting for My Rights,” linking
seven historical and political
themes from the formation of
the Head Start program in the
1960s to the current federal
focus on No Child Left Behind.
Spanish
Victor Drescher was recognized by IUP’s sister school, the
National University of Costa
Rica, for the success of the relationship, which has been ongoing since 1994. Drescher taught
English and French at the Costa
Rican university in 1990-91
while on sabbatical from IUP.
Eileen Glisan conducted
the workshop “Building Strength
through Effective Teacher Preparation Programs: ACTFL/
NCATE Program Reviewer
Training” at the annual fall conference of the American Council
on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages. She also received the
Excellence in Education Award
from IUP’s Beta Gamma Chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi.
Dawn Smith-Sherwood
presented “Voice-Over: Reconfiguring the Lyric Self in Clara
Janés’ Kampa II” at the MidAmerica Conference on Hispanic
Literatures. 

ABOUT IUP REPORTER
IUP Reporter is produced monthly
for employees and friends of IUP by
the Marketing and Communications
Office.
Deadline for the January edition is
January 4. Submissions are edited for
length and style. Submissions may be
sent to my-news@iup.edu or sent by
campus mail to the Marketing and
Communications Office, 316 Sutton
Hall. Call 724-357-3062.
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Fall Athletic Season
Round Up

Freshman forward Sarah
Romasco has been named to
the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America (NSCAA)

Romasco

All-Northeast Region first team
and advances to the ballot for
All-America consideration. She
was previously named the PSAC
West Athlete and Rookie of the
Year and was a Daktronics
Northeast Region first-team
choice along with junior Brittany
Pikur. For the second time, the
NSCAA selected Adel Heder as
Region Coach of the Year. Heder,
who was also the PSAC West
Coach of the Year, is one of eight
candidates for National Coach of
the Year honors after leading IUP
to a record of 15-7 (the secondmost wins in school history), its
second straight PSAC West title,
and a berth in the NCAA tournament for the second time in the
past three years. IUP won its
first-ever postseason game with
a 3-1 victory over New Haven in
the Northeast Region semifinals
but fell in the championship
game against undefeated West
Chester.
Senior volleyball player
Trisha Gerus earned three postseason awards, being named to
the PSAC West and Daktronics
All-Atlantic Region second
teams and the third team for
ESPN the Magazine Academic

All-District II. IUP, in its seventh
consecutive berth in the NCAA
Division II Atlantic Region tournament, dropped a 3-0 decision
to Slippery Rock in the opening
round, ending the season with a
record of 16-14.
IUP’s football team finished
the season at 8-2. Senior tailback
Chris Morgan was named the
PSAC West Offensive Player of
the Year, heading a list of nine
players on the all-conference
team, while Lou Tepper received
Coach of the Year honors in his
first season at IUP, his third such
award in the past four years.
Junior wide receiver Anthony
Cellitti was named to
the CoSIDA ESPN the
Magazine Academic
All-District II first
team and will be on
the ballot for Academic
All-America honors.
Four-time allregion performer
Nicole Blaesser
captured the NCAA
Division II East Region
cross country individual title, earning her
third appearance at
nationals and first
as an individual. She
raced to a seventh
place at the championships to earn
All-America honors. Joining
Blaesser at nationals was teammate Jorge Medina, the first IUP
men’s runner to reach nationals
since the early 1990s. Medina
was on the all-region team for
the second consecutive year. 

Open, AIR, and Scholarships
In competition throughout the Pittsburgh area, and in the company
of commercial stations such as KDKA and WDVE, WIUP-FM earned
two Achievement in Radio awards.“Impact” won for Public Service
Announcement, and “Binge Drinking... Is NOT a Sport” won for Public
Service Campaign.
Sophomore Pawel Glowiak earned a spot at the U.S. Open swimming meet in the 100 backstroke. Glowiak was chosen along with
sixty-five of the nation’s top backstrokers, including Olympic gold
medalist Lenny Krayzelburg, to compete in the event.
Department of Counseling graduate student Sherry Shields was
named co-chair of the Organizational Structure Committee for
the Graduate Student Association of the American Counseling
Association, which includes 45,000 members worldwide. As co-chair,
Shields is responsible for evaluating and revising the guiding policies,
procedures, and organizational structure of the GSA.
Five students received scholarships recognizing their work as
Writing Center tutors and to support their travel to the 2006 National
Conference on Peer Tutoring in Writing at the University of Michigan.
The students’ workshop,“Reflecting on Our Institutional Space: An
Exploration of Authority in Our Tutoring,” put to real-world tests some
theoretical conclusions about tutors’ authority in tutoring sessions.
Presenting at the conference were graduate students Brian Fallon,
Opal Gayle, Matthew Hughes, and Nicole Tucker; and undergraduate
students Rose Huber, Kate Kobal, Jessica Legg, Melinda Lewis,
and Jessica Lott. 

Gifts Make a Difference
Gifts mark the fond regard alumni, friends, faculty, and staff have
for the university and reflect the
generosity of donors, who generally have an interest in improving society through education.
The following is a sampling of
recent gifts to the university:
• Massaro Corporation recently
pledged $50,000 for the Joseph
Massaro, Jr., Quarterback
Endowed Scholarship. Massaro
is the general contractor for the
first phase of IUP’s Residential
Revival project.

• Faculty member Ruth Shirey
’65 pledged $1,000 to the
Geography/Regional Planning
Faculty Scholarship.
• The Eric Slebodnik Memorial
Scholarship for History has
reached $14,960 in gifts and
pledges made by many of
Slebodnik’s family members,
friends, and IUP faculty and
staff members. A history major
on military leave, Slebodnik
was killed in action in Iraq.
• The Carol Teti Memorial
Scholarship has reached a

SECA Success
The recent pancake breakfast
sponsored by ARAMARK and
IUP attracted more than
four hundred diners and
raised funds and awareness
for the State Employees
Combined Appeal that
supports the United Way.
ARAMARK chef Todd Seger,
center, shared pancakeflipping secrets with current
IUP president Tony Atwater,
right, and former IUP president Bob Wilburn. As of the
beginning of this month,
IUP’s contributions to SECA
had reached 81 percent of
the total monetary goal.
The campaign ends
December 22.
KEITH BOYER

Three players were selected
to the National Field Hockey
Coaches Association All-America
team for the 2006 season. Junior
Liz Martini, a two-time AllAmerican, and sophomore Sylvia
Guerrieri were named to the first
team, while freshman Marlous
Bijleveld is on the second team.
IUP played in the NCAA Division
II national semifinal contest for
the second time in school history, losing to Bloomsburg 2-0 and
finishing with a record of 15-6.

Student Stars

market value of $96,936. Initiated nine years ago in memory of
a music faculty member, the
scholarship has reached such
success thanks to the hard work
of a dedicated group of volunteers who organize annual
fundraising events.
• The Corporate Crimson Club
program raises scholarship
funds from local and regional
businesses for IUP athletes,
primarily for basketball and
football. This year the value of
gifts, services, and gifts in kind
donated to the program reached
$253,979, an increase of almost
$28,000 (12 percent) from the
previous year.
• IUP’s vice presidents, Rhonda
Luckey, Cheryl Samuels, David
Burdette, and Robert Davies,
have collectively pledged
$52,000 to several university initiatives, including the Indiana
Regional Convocation Center,
student athletics, and the
Punxsutawney campus.
• A $2,000 gift from Anthony
Kuzneski and Jodell Kuzneski
supplements the Kuzneski
Family Endowment Fund, the
Virginia Kuzneski Memorial
Book Fund, the Virginia
Kuzneski Memorial Library
Collection for Nursing and
Allied Health, and the IUP Golf
Team Endowment. 
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NEDIC Included
in Federal
Appropriations

CATHERINE PRATO

Holiday Tradition

This year’s holiday tree-lighting ceremony attracted hundreds to the East Lawn of Sutton Hall. After musical entertainment and the official lighting of the tree,
participants were invited to the Blue Room for refreshments and the chance to vote by donation on the work of campus and community organizations that
decorated trees. Proceeds of the voting benefit a scholarship, while the trees were donated to families designated by the Salvation Army.

Funding for the National
Emergency Disaster Information
Center at IUP has been included
in the 2007 Department of
Defense appropriations bill,
according to Alcade-Fay, the university’s Washington lobbying
firm.
NEDIC oversees the
National Emergency Disaster
Information System and the Civil
Support Team Information
Management System, both of
which support the needs of
emergency first responders.
Alcade-Fay and IUP officials
credit Congressman John
Murtha and other members of
the Pennsylvania delegation,
Senator Arlen Specter and
Congressman Bill Shuster, with
acknowledging the importance
of these projects to the nation’s
security.

January 17
Classes Resume
March 12-16
Spring Recess
For all dates, events, and details,
see the on-line Central Calendar by accessing www.iup.edu;
follow the link marked “Calendar.”
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